WHAT IS CODERED?
CodeRED is an alert and notification
system that enables local public safety
personnel to notify residents and
businesses by telephone, text message,
email, and social media with critical
information during emergencies.
The system can reach thousands of
individuals in minutes to ensure
information such as evacuation notices,
missing persons, inclement weather
advisories, and more are quickly shared.
Only authorized officials at Glenn
County Sheriff's Office have access to
send alerts using the Glenn CodeRED
system.
CodeRED is a targeted alerting system,
meaning that the alerts are sent to a
specific impact area. Only those with a
registered address in the selected
alerting area will receive the alert via
voice, text or email. Cell phones who
have enabled the CodeRED mobile app
will be alerted if location settings are
enabled and the location of your device
is in the alerting zone.
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NIXLE
A service to keep you informed
Do you want to know more? Sign up for
Nixle.
Nixle is a text and email only alert
system used to send community level
alerts. Alerts are sent to all who have
opted in to the system, county-wide.

EMERGENCY ALERTS
REGISTER FOR CODERED
Residents and businesses are
encouraged to sign up for this free
service. Users must opt-in to receive
CodeRED to receive alerts on a cell
phone, via text or email, or to receive
alerts in Spanish.

Register your landline and
mobile telephone numbers at:
www.countyofglenn.net/oes
Click the CodeRED icon
Or by Texting GlennCodeRED to
99411

DOWNLOAD CODERED
MOBILE APP FROM YOUR
APP STORE

Nixle is a secondary alert system in
Glenn County, used as a backup for our
emergency alerts during critical events.

COMMUNIYT ALERTS
Community level alerts may include
significant traffic accidents that result in
road closures, fire notifications, power
outage notifications, and other time
sensitive community notices.

SIGNUP FOR NIXLE
Text a Glenn County ZIP CODE to 888777
Or on the web:
https://nixle.com/county/ca/glenn/

KNOW YOUR ZONE
Glenn County Evacuation Zones
Glenn County has 165 pre-defined
evacuation zones that are organized in to
20 community areas.
Each zone begins with a 3 letter
community designation followed by the
zone number. Example Orland Zone 1 is
ORL-1.
Each zone includes a description of the
borders which are roadways, water ways,
or county lines. Residents are encouraged
to know there community designation and
zone number.

Evacuation Terminology
Evacuation Order:

An Evacuation Order is issued where there
is an immediate threat to life in a defined
area. All non-essential persons are
ordered to immediately leave the area

Evacuation Warning:
Alerts people to a potential threat to life
and/or property.
Residents in an Evacuation Warning Area
should prepare to evacuate and should
be ready to immediately leave if their area
changes to an Evacuation Order Area.

